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Its Influence Will Be Felt
Throughout the World

THE Eastman Theatre and School
of Music stands unique among the
edifices of all ages and all civilizations for its lofty ideals and the perfection of its architecture- as a monument to the achievements of the past,
as a tribute to the genius of a man of
the present, and as an earnest of the
cultural progress not only of this
community which is fortunate alike
in being the residence of its donor
and the great center of its influence,
but also of the whole world.
- S elected.
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The New Eastman Theatre and School of Music
N August 5, 1919, the announcement of Mr. George Eastman's
O
gift of $3,500,000 to be used in establishing a theatre and school of music
in this city was made by Dr. Rush
Rhees, at the Genesee Valley Club
where a dinner was being given by
Mr. Eastman to the members of the

equipment. To most individuals $4,520,000 is rather a vague sum, but
some idea of what that amount of
money can do may be had by visiting
the Eastman Theatre and School of
Music and seeing and hearing the
wonderful things made possible by the
handsome gift. Nor will Rochester

Fig. 1. Typical Night View of the Eastman Theatre and School ol Music, showing the excellent
Illumination of exterior by means of concealed flood lights

National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry. This gift was divided as follows: Site $381,000; building
and equipment, $100,000; School of
Music endowment, $2,139,000. It was
subsequently announced by the trustees of the University of Rochester
that Mr. Eastman had given an additional million dollars for building and

alone be benefitted, for the influence
of this institution is calculated to be
world-wide. Press reports throughout
the country have described th e theatre
as being the last word in stabi lity of
construction; beauty of material and
design and arrangement, and writers
have exh austed their superlatives in
describing the sheer beauty of art
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Fi)t. 2- Interior Views of Eastman Theatre. ( I ) -Section of Mural Paintings on Walls of
Auditorium. (2) -View of Immense Auditorium from Sta)te, Showing Ground Floor, Mezzanine Gallery and Grand Balcony, Which Seat Altogether 3,358 persons. (3) -VIew of Stage ,
Showing Mr. Arthur Alexander and His Symphony Orchestra of 60 pieces .
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treasures and decorations. But all
this falls short of satisfying ones
mental estimate of this beautiful
place when ·pers-onally visualized.
The School of Music was completed
some time before the Theatre, it being
formally opened and occupied in
September, 1921. By the terms of the
gift, the Theatre is the property of the
University of Rochester, to be operated and maintained for the promotion
of musical interests generally in the
city of Rochester through a separate
board of trustees. All profits from the
operation of the Theatre will be used
in developing the musical interests of
the city. A brief summary of some of
the distinctive features of the Eastman Theatre is given herewith:
The spacious auditorium of the
Eastman Theatre is divided into three
levels and has a total seating capacity
of 3,358, as follows; Ground floor,
1,837; mezzanin e gall ery, 405 and
grand balcon y, 1,116. This capacity is
g.reater than that of most of the large
theatres in the country, New York
City having but two that exceed itthe Hippodrome and the Capitol. In
features designed for the comfort,
convenience and enjoyment of all
patrons regardless of class of seat purchased this theatre is in advance of
any in the world. Before entering the
theatre, upon viewing the broad marquise which extends over the sidewa lk along the entire front, one gets
a feeling of spaciousness and adequacy
of design which is not lessened upon
viewing the interior. Everywhere,
there seems an abundance of room ;
one does not feel at all circumscribed
for it is all so pleasing and comfortable.
When seated in the grand balcony
viewing the interior of the place
while the dimmed lights of the massive electric Chandelier burst forth in
a glory of illumination that utilizes
fifty horsepower of electrical energy,
a beautiful picture is presented. And
when the sixty artists in the symphony orchestra render their excellent
music one can scarcely believe that he
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is in other than the very best metropolitan theatre.
In the provision of broad and spacious fo yers and promenades no
theatre in the world equals the Eastman Theatre. On concert nights the
first and second main corridors of the
Eastman School of Music wi ll be
thrown open for use as promenades.
These corridors are the length of a
city block and the walls of the second
corridor are especially designed and
equ ipped for the display of loan art
exhibits through the co-operation of
the Art Gallery of the University of
Rochester. These exhibits will be
changed monthly and the educational
value of the displays are enhanced by
a card hanging beside each picture on
which is printed the name of the artist
a brief biography, a summary of the
achievement and a brief comment on
the pi<;ture displayed . A special
department of the Eastman School of
Music wi ll be that for the teaching of
motion picture accompaniment, advanced pupils being given opportun-.
ities in actual work in the big theatre
itself.
A feature that will vie with the
great orchestra in enabling the public
to enjoy the best in music is the great
Austin organ . This organ is the largest in the country and in all respects
one of the most complete instruments
in the world. It was especially designed for the Eastman School of Music
by Mr. Harold Gleason after he had
visited the greatest musical centers
both in this country and Europe and
inspected and played upon the best
organs to be found. It is really eight
organs in one, any one of which is
la rger and more complete than any
ordinary church or theatre organ .
Some of the largest pipes are 32 feet
in length and large enough for an
ordinary man to crawl through. From
these large pipes the more than 10,000
speaking pipes are graduated down to
the fraction of an inch in length.
These pipes·stand rank by rank on air
chests the largest of which is 34 feet
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long, 12 feet wide and 7 feet high. The
chests are brilliantly lighted by electricity, revealing overhead the valves
with pneumatics and electro-magnets
innumerable. Electric cables run in
various directions and multiple
switches, pneumatic engines, etc. line
the walls. Wind is furnished to the
eight divisions of the organ by a
blower driven by a 40 horsepower
electric motor located in the basement
tunnel. The re is also a duplicate
emergency blower. There are two
fift y-ampere low voltage generators
to supply the current for the organ
action, both driven by the large
blower motors.
More than 1000 insulated wires in
a large cable, part of which is flexible,
connect all divisions of this superorgan with a movable console, giving
the performer absolute control. The
console is mounted on an elevator and
turnstile and can be moved from
orchestra pit to stage as desired. It is
exclusively electric in all its mechanism as no air pressure is required.
Consequently there are no valves,

pneumatics nor a single piece of
leather in its construction. In dimensions it is remarkably small considering its absolute conuol of this gigantic instrument, yet it contains· all the
electric combination mechanism necessary to move th~ stop keys. All
parts of this mechanism including
even the contact and wires of the key
action are perfectly accessible. Upon
hearing the beautiful tones of this
organ but not being able to see its
detailed mechanism , it is difficult for
the spectator to realize that it weighs
approximately 45 tons, that there are
several thousand miles of electric
wires used in the electric circuits; that
about 15 tons of metal was used in its
construction; that 30,000 feet of lumber was used, and that the largest pipe
weighs over 400 pounds.
The lighting of the theatre is said
to be as near perfect as can well be
expected, and represents months of
experimentation and investigation in
the research laboratory of the Eastman Kodak Company. After the
results of experiments had been

Fla . 3 Showlna Pre-set Dimmer and Switch Control of Theatre Switchboard, Installed on the
Stajle. · This Switchboard Controls the Various Li!lhtlna Effects of the Immense Chandelier.
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Fig. 4. Showing Left: Grand Stairway Connecting the Lev!!IS of the Promenades in Eastman
Theatre and School of Music. Right: A Corner of Kilbourn Hall, a Beautiful Recital Chamber
Seating 500 Persons.

analyzed and studied, a plan was
worked out and installation of the
system was undertaken. The electrical experts really had two problems
to solve- installation of a lighting
system that wou ld furnish illumination from concealed sources for motion
picture performances and sufficient
illumination from exposed sources for
concert performances. A large crystal
chandelier was designed and constructed to meet requirements. No similar
fixture exists anywhere and in designing it, the local electrical experts had
no precedents to follow.
The wonderful beauty and effectiveness of this fixture and the perfection with which it produces its
varied degrees of illumination speaks
for the great success of the unique
lighting plan.
This chandelier suspended from a
sunburst in the ceiling and containing
myriads of concealed lamps, furnishes
the greatest amount of illumination.

This is reflected and diffused without
glare by the sunburst and surfaces of
the ceiling. Cove lighting supplements this illumination under the
mezzanine and grand balcony. The
lights are concealed in cornices and
the illumination is thrown on the
under surfaces which are designed and
painted to diffuse it into even remote
corners. This fills the entire auditorium with a soft subdued light, very
restful to the eyes. Seven switches on
the stage switchboard control this
chandelier which performs the following functions: the illumination of
the theatre floor with a very dim light
sufficient, however, to guide the steps
of persons finding their seats while
pictures are being shown. This is
accomplished by special reflectors
which throw the light away from the
chandelier without illuminating it
and reflected from the ceiling. This
indirect light does not scintillate the
crystals in the chandelier. This is
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accomplished by a special system of specially designed sunburst suspended
invisible lights which illuminate the from the ceiling above the chandelier.
crystals from concentrated lamp filaThe Eastman Theatre is equipped
ments as well as by reflection from with one of the most modern heating
specially constructed corrugated mir- and ventilating systems in this counrors controlled by the scintillator try. This system washes, humidifies
switch. Even the scintillation of the and brings the air to just the right
jewels worn by patrons is affected by temperature in all parts of the theatre.
special illuminaton which also furTo heat and supply fresh air to all
ther scintillaties the crystals of the parts of this mammoth building and
fixture. This is accomplished by 312, continually bring in a fresh supply of
25-watt lamps with concentrated fila- heated and purified_ air every eight
ments following the
mmutes was a comcontour of the body
plex problem that
of the fixture in the
took over two years
form of a band at
to accomplish . This
the top and vertical
work began with the
ribs running from
erection of the powthe band down to
er plant on Swan
the lower part of the
Street where the
fixture. This svstem
1,400 horsepower
produces a~ exboilers are located.
tremely brilliant
The heating and
effect and is designventilating plant is
ed for gala occasions
a combination of
~uch as _du~ing t~e
direct and fan radimtermtsston 1n
ation. For the main
grand opera persections of the theaformances and spetre 122 , 000 cubic
cia! formal funcfeet of air per mintions. This lighting
ute are taken from
is called the direct
outdoors near the
light and is conhighest point of the
t r o II e d i n two
building by an imgroups by the sixth
Fig. s. Showing One of the Eight Divimense fan in the
and seventh switch sions of the Great Austin Organ Built attic. This fan is
for the Eastman Theatre from
d nven
.
b Y a f orty
On the Swl.tchboard. Especially
Specificatlonsand Designs by Mr. Harold
The I i gh t shines Gleason, Organ Expert of the School.
horsepower motor.
directly from the lamps to the floor
We have mentioned herewith, but
and is visible to the audience.
a few of the many features which go
The eight mural paintings on the to make the Eastman Theatre and
walls of the auditorium which depict School of Music such a unique edifice.
pageantry in the open air require the Its excellent facilities for study and
conditions of daylight illumination to research along motion picture lines
make them appear as realistic outdoor are almost unlimited, and will no
scenes. Their illumination is accom- doubt form an important part of the
plished by means of ten specially Clinical work of the University of
designed
stereoptican
projectors Rochester in the teaching of suigery
which illuminate the pictures only. in its medical courses.
The realistic effect accomplished gives
We should be glad that we are
perspective and distance to the pic- part of a Company that furnishes the
tures in a remarkable degree. These electricity which helps so greatly in
stereopticans are concealed above the the beautification of this building.
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Mr. Russell Made A Director of the Company
With extreme
pleasure we announce the recent a p p o 1 n tment of Mr.
Herman Russell
to the Board of
Directors of this
Company. We,
as employees are
pleased because
of our continually growing reg a r d for Mr.
Russellasaman,
and we are gratified that he who
has proven such
an excellent Vice
President and
General Manager should be still further elevated
in the Company's executive ranks.

Board of Directors indicates
its approval of
Mr. Russell'seffic1ent managemen t of the
Company as well
as its confidence
in his ability to
handle still more
i m p o r t a n t
duties.
The employees
of the Company
extend to Mr.
Russ e 11 their
hearty congratulations on his
m e r it e d advancement.
We knowthat
from his point of view advancement only spells greater opportu-

T::.:.:__:~~~ntm,___:n_t_ b_y- -th_e_ _nit~-~::••~::::~-"'"'"-"'"''-""'~"~"""'""""""-'n_j
Thrift and Savings Plan Started Again
ERNEST C. SCOBELL

M

ANY employees will remember
the Savings Plan conducted by
this Company several years ago.
Under this plan those employees who
desired to start a savings account
authorized the Payroll Department
to deduct from their pay a definite
amount, each week or each month as
the case was, and to deposit the same
in their savings account. This Savings Plan was much appreciated and
was continued in operation until the
Liberty Loans and war conditions
generally made it advisable to discontinue it. · The encouragement of
thrift among the employees of this
Company was, however, not lost
sight of. The Liberty Loan issues,
and later the opportunity to purchase
Company 7% Preferred stock made

it possible for any who desired to
continue systematic saving.
Through the invitation of Mr. H .
P. Brewster, President of the Rochester Savings Bank and the co-operation of the Rochester Gas & Electric
Corporation the opportunity is again
offered to start a systematic savings
account through weekly or monthly
deductions with no trouble on the
part of those who desire to take
advantage of the opportunity. The
Paymaster will be supplied with cards
for the signatures of those who desire
to authorize such a savings account,
of which the following is a copy:No ... .. Name ...... . .. .. . . .... . .
Dated ... . . ... . . ....... . .
I hereby authorize . .... . . . . .. .
(Continued on Page 83)
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The Union Trust Company's
Modernized Office Building
EDWARD L. WILDER

T

HE Union Trust Building located during the summer rose to as high as
at 19 Main Street West, in the 125° and 130°. The temperature of
heart of the business section of Roch- the banking room, which is immeester, was erected some twenty years diately over the engine room was
ago for banking and general office pur- considerably affected by the heat in the
poses. It has a height of ten stories basement. The elevators which operand a ground area
ated at a maximum
of about 10,000 '
• speed of 450 feet
square feet. The
• per minute were
mechanical equip, hardly able to
ment of this buildhand I e the load
ing was quite typduring rush hours.
Besides a chief enical of installations
made at that time.
gineer, two watch
In the basement
engineers and two
firemen were rewere installed two
150-kilowatt direct
• quired for the operconnected engineation of the plant.
generator sets and
The first step
a small set of 25
towards improving
kilowatts capacity
operating condiused for night sertions and reducing
vice.
Three 208costs was taken
horsepower high
about five years ago
pressure boilers,
when a full size
each equipped with
emergency servtce
two Jones stokers
from the lines of the
supplied steam for
Rochester Gas &
the .operation of the
ElectricCorporation
engtne-generator
was installed.
sets and other steam
During the summer
driven apparatus.
months, the generThe two passenger
ating plant was shut
elevators were hydown and all electric power requiredraulic, of the plunger type, supplied
ments purchased.
·
·
Fig. 1 Union Trust Building which was
D ·
h
·
bY d trect
acttng
recently modernized by the installation
unng t e Wtnter
s team d riven
of Electric Equipment.
months, the genpumps. Most of the auxiliary appar- erating plant was operated and the
atus, such as vacuum pumps, house exhaust steam used in heating the
pumps, boiler feed pumps, etc., were building. During the summer, the
also steam driven.
saving in coal alone more than paid
While the service rendered by this the cost of purchased power, and the
plant was in the main satisfactory, temperature conditions in the basethe operation was expensive. The en- ment and on the first floor were pargine room located in the basement was tially relieved by this arrangement.
poorly ventilated and its temperature
While this was a st.e p in the right
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direction , it did not obviate the necessity of running the boilers at high
pressure for the operation of the steam
driven elevator pump and other auxiliary equipment. The operating costs
were still high, it was still necessary
to retain the full force of engineers and
firemen , and the elevator service was
no better, so that it was not felt that
a satisfactory solution of the problem
had been arrived at.
When the building was purchased
by the Union Trust Company in
September 1920, Mr. Frederick W.
Zoller, President of the Trust Company, directed that a comprehensive
studv be undertaken to determine the
changes necessary to give the Trust
Company and the tenants of the building the most up to date office building
service in this city. This study was
carried out under the direction of Mr.
F. W. DeMund , Real Estate Manager, and the following summarizes
the ch~nges that were m ade and the
results obtained :
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The old elevator equipment, which
had about reached the limit of its useful life, was entirely discarded and
direct traction electric elevators were
installed having a maximum running
speed of 600 feet per minute. These
elevators were designed and installed
by the A. B. See Electric Elevator
Company. Norton noiseless door
closers were installed on the shaft
gates and electric interlocks were
placed on both the shaft gates and the
collapsible cage gates so that the car
cannot be operated unless both gates
are closed. As the entire mechanism
of these elevators is located in the
pent house on the roof, a considerable
amount of space in the basement was
made available which was useful in
providing space for a trunk and silver
storage vault and in making possible
a better arrangement for the large new
safe deposit vault.
The steam driven vacuum pumps
were replaced by Jennings Hytor
return line heating pumps which are

Fig. 2. Showing the Motor Driven Vacuum Pump with Return Tank. This Pump Forces the
Returns From the Heating System Directly into the Boiler. To the left is the Pump Used For
Supplying Water Under Pressure For the Operation of Jones Stokers, !attached to the boilers.
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motor driven and discharge directly
into the boilers. The house service
pumps and other auxiliaries were also
replaced with motor-driven equipment. With all the steam driven
apparatus thus disposed of, the Jones
stokers were the only equipment left
requiring high pressure steam. By a
slight modification of their operating
mechanism, these were arranged for
hydraulic operation and a small motordriven pump with pressure and retur·n
tanks was inst alled for supplying the
water under pressure required for
their operation. During the summer
months, a small hand fired boiler of
15-HP capacity is operated for supplying hot water requirements. During
the winter months, the main boilers
are operated at from 5 to 10 lbs. pressure for supplying steam to the heating system.
·
The results of these changes have

Fl~ .

been very gratifying. No trouble
whatever has been experienced in
heating the building under the most
severe conditions and the coal consumption even in th e coldest weather
has been considerably less than when
the private plant was operated, not
withstanding the fact that it was supposed that all the exhaust steam was
being utilized for heating purposes.
The total monthly coal consumption
has been reduced approximately onethird as compared with the best that
was done under the combined operation of private plant in winter and
purchased power in summer. Labor
changes have been reduced approximately 50% , the cost of maintenance,
supplies and incidentals for the engine
room have been entirelv eliminated
and the service in general has been
brought up to the highest standard at
greatly reduced operating costs.

3. Showln~ the Two Direct Traction Elevator Motors Located In the Pent House on
the Roof of the Union Trust Bulldln~ . In the Rear May Be Seen the Control Panels.
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The Company's Annual Exhibit at
the Rochester Industrial Exposition

T

H E Company's exhibit at the
1922 Rochester Industrial Exposition was strictly an educational one
and quite a marked departure from
those shown in past years . It was
worked out according to a genera l
plan adopted at a conference of
Department Heads at which it was
decided to feature a number of the
many interesting activities and properties of the Company by the aid of
models, charts and pictures. That
this plan was a wise one may be infer-

an automatic Baloptican located at
one of the end booths whi ch displayed
about 70 colored views of Company
property captioned in a manner
suitably to explain the views presented.
Having aroused interest
through appealing to one's sense of
beauty and color, it seemed quite
natural for our visitors to step in side
the booths and observe, and often
study, the many colored graphic
charts and maps wh ich hung principally on the back wall. Attendants

General View of the Company's Four Booths at the 1922 Rochester Industrial Exposition

red from the keen general interest
displayed in the exhibit during the
week by the throng of exposition visitors.
As one came down aisle B of the
Industrial building in either direction
he was attracted to the four Company
booths by five new type street lamps
installed along the front of the exhibit. Approaching closer, he could see
shining down from a shelf extending
the whole length of the exhibit's background, colored transparencies depicting various Company stations and
equipment. Activities of the Company were further demonstrated by

explained and answered the many
questions which were asked by interested observers. In addition severa l thousand special booklets entitled "Service of the Roch ester Gas
and Electric Corporation" were given
out. These were also mailed with the
Gas and Electric News last month.
One feature which apparently interested most every one, old and
young alike, was the large map
of Rochester and vicinity on which
was shown by colored electric lights
the location of t he Main Office, the
various stations and sub-stations, th e
gas manufacturing plants, gas holders
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and pumping stations, storehouses,
gas and electric distribution offices
and shops, Bengas selling stations,
and coal storage stations. This map
also showed by means of red headed
tacks the location of 3124 local stockholders in the Company. By means
of an electric flasher system these
various lights were flashed on and off,
individually and collectively to show
the different items enumerated.
The charts spoken of were produced
in colors and showed Company
growth in preferred stockholders from
1904 to 1922, the population growth
in Rochester from 1820 to 1920, electric sales by years in kilowatt hours,
gas sales in years in millions of cubic
feet, the variation in unit costs in
electric generation per kilowatt hour
over a ten year period, the variation
in unit costs of gas manufacture per
1000 cubic feet over a ten year period,
the yearly average increase in pay per
hour of all employees over a ten year
period, the number of electric customers for fifteen years in thousands, the
number of gas customers for fifteen
years in thousands, the division of electric power as supplied in Rochester in
1921, and the comparative amounts
of gas and electric lighting obtainable
in Rochester for one cent during the
periods of 1902-1922, and 1892-1922
respectively.
Another interesting map showed
the location of the Company's gas
and electric transmission lines, together with the lines of other Companies
which purchase their electric energy
from us. This map also included generating stations, the cities, villages
and towns supplied, the location of
gas manufacturing plants and holders,
distribution mains, etc. On still anothermap theextentof the Company's
various lines and systems if extended
in a straight line were shown by different colored ribbons spread out in
straight lines from Rochester's position on the map. The longest distance
charted on this map was that representing the Company's overhead

wires which were represented by a red
ribbon extending to Portland, Oregon,
a distance of 2,241 miles.
Other features of the exhibit were
a model carburetted blue gas machine,
a model showing the uncupping and
cupping-up action of a gas holder, a
ten horsepower turbo-generator which
was shown to give some idea of 'the
Company's 61,000 H. P. steam turbine installation at Station 3, a motor
sign which reeled off word by word on
a small screen facts relative to the use
of gas and electricity, a miniature
shop showing what constitutes poor,
fairly good and adequate lighting
conditions for workmen, and a miniature show window displaying various household appliances and showing how pleasing lighting effects may
be obtained by varying the color and
power of the lamps utilized.
The exhibit was given an up-tothe-minute appearance by the Company's radio receiving set which
operated evenings by means of a
lamp socket antenna.
One of the gratifying things in
connection with the 1922 exhibit was
the interest shown in these educational features not only by laymen,
but also by high school and grammar
school students and professors, a
number of whom asked permission
to use the maps and charts in their
school work at some future time.
At the close of the Exposition, the
material comprising the exhibits was
removed to the Main Office where its
educational features are being still
further utilized in window displays.
They continue to attract and apparently interest hundreds who pass by
the Company's General Offices and
the inference may be drawn that there
are many things in connection with a
public utility's operation which are of
real interest to the "man of the
street", and that the detailed work
connected with their graphic presentation as the foundation of an
industrial exhibit was well worth
while.
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The Company Inaugurates $1 ,250 Prize Essay Contest

D

URING the early part of this
yea r the Management decided to
inaugurate a new method of more
thoroughly acquainting its customers
and the public generally with numerous facts relative to the Company's business and its policies. For
this purpose a series of illustrated advertisements will be published in local
newspapers starting on October 2 with
the original announcement, reproduced on the back cover of this issue.
A total of fifty-six prizes aggregating $1250 is being offered t o all persons under nineteen years of age. In
order to counterbalance any in equalities due to age, the prizes are divided
into two groups of 28 each, for persons fifteen years of age and under,
and persons over fifteen and under
nineteen years of age. Extra copies of
all advertisements will be available
for free distribution at the Company's
offices 'for those who are interested in
a general way, and those who may
decide to enter the contest after it is
started and did not clip th e ads from
th e newspapers.
Further explanation and rules as
given in the prize essay contest
announcement are as follows :
"To the People of Rochester:
For mutual advantage we want you
to know this Company an d its operations better. We desire a continuation
in larger measure of your business and
your support. These you will more
readily give when you understand the
facts which make it worth while to us
both to do business together.
The Rochester Gas and Electric
Corporation, in satisfactorily supplying the Public of Rochester and its
environs with gas, electricity, motor
fuel and coke, is contributing a service which in a very large degree adds
to the comfort, convenience and well
being of the entire community.
Because this "Service" is such a
vital element in our domestic, indus-

trial and civic life and because the
Company is a co-operative institution
made up of the Public, Employees
and Stockholders, it will unquestionably be of value to all concerned to
have a better understanding of the
financial , technical and other aspects
of the Comp any's business. To this
end, we shall utilize what we consider
to be the best medium for the purpose,
the newspaper, to give you in a series
of advertisements which will be published on Mondays, W ednesdays and
Saturdays, the story of this Company's activities and its properties.
We believe this information will be
interesting and valuable, especially to
the young who will be the customers,
employees and stockholders of the
Greater Gas and Electric Company of
the future. Therefore, to stimulate
careful study of th ese advertisements
we offer the following prizes for essay~
on the Company's operations:
Prizes for essays entitled "The
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation-What it is- What it Does."
P ersons 15
years of age
a nd under

2
2
2
20
30

Persons over 15
a nd under 19
years of age

First Prizes each of
$100
Second Prizes each of
75
Third Prizes each of
50
Fourth Prizes each of
25
Fifth Prizes each of
10

$100
75
50
25
10

A total of 56 prizes aggregating
$1250.
The essays receiving the first prizes
will be reproduced with suitable illustrations in the Rochester newspapers
and in the Company's monthly
magazine, "Gas and Electric News"
together with the names of all who
submit essays. All interested persons
will receive a copy of the "News" of
that issue.
The rules governing the essay contest are as follows:
1. The contest is open to all
residents under 19 years of age in
(Continued on Page 83)
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The winding path may possess
more beauty, but the straight road
speeds arriva L-Vision.

The Rolling Stone

T

HE young man who said he
would rather be a rolling stone
than a mossback probably never
stopped to analyze his statement.
Much could be said about both rolling
stones and mossbacks, but it is sufficient in this connection to note that
rolling stones acquire a miscellaneous
lot of experience which in general
put them in the class of "jacks of all
trades and masters of none." The
average man would be surprised at
the number of middle aged men of
abi lity looking for "advantageous
openings", men who have unnecessarily in the pursuit of opportunity
kept on reclimbing the ladder. Some
men need to be told to stick to the
job. Some men quit too easy and too
soon. The "advantageous opening"
for the outsider seldom comes for
there is nearly always a capable some-

body on the inside who has had his
eye on the same opening for a long
time, and whom the boss would
rather trust than the apparently
more experienced outsider.

The Eastman Theatre and
School of Music
the magnificent Eastman TheIedNelsewhere
atre, and School of Music illustratin this issue, the employees
of this Company share with other
Rochesterians a pardonable pride in
the nature of the gift, the University
of which it is a part, its unparalleled
physical excellence and the extent to
which electricity, one of the major
products of our own business makes
possible its usefulness and splendor.
As for its aesthetic beauty and
utilitarian valu e, it contributes in no
small degree to the factors of life,
"play" and "rest", out of the four
essentials, viz., "work, play, rest and
sleep". It stands for the best in life,
the instrument for the interpretation
of ideals. Through it we will become
better people, will learn more about
the great art of living and acquire a
better conception of our responsibility
for service.

Courtesy
LITTLE thing to look for, but
A
a big thing to find,- that's
courtesy.
Courtesy is the lubricant of the
machinery of civilization .
There have been men , who started
out in life with little else, and all other
things have in good time been added
to them.
Time was when business methods
knew nothing of courtesy toward the
consumer. Then a few men saw th e
vision of the consumer be pleased, and
a new epoch in business resulted.
Marshall Field was one of the
leaders in putting courtesy into business. It is told of him that when a
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young salesman on the road, he was a
gentleman to the finger tips, always
remembering to be courteous. As a
result his customers used to look forward to his periodic visits, and would
reserve their orders until he appeared.
It was a pleasure to transact business
with young Field . It is still a pleasure
to do business with the great establishment which bears his name. Courtesy
rules there.
A story has recently come to light
concerning that great divine, Edward
Everett Hale, a giant of stature, and
on some occasions a tramper in
appearance.
In a certain market near Boston,
Dr. Hale was forced to stand with
empty basket while grand ladies who
had entered the stall after him, were
waited on. Finally Hale strode to
th~ next stall and said in his booming
VOICe:

"Do you deal in courtesy here?
For if you do I will deal with you in
other things."
Courtesy indeed is the first commodity of intercourse.
-Rochester Times-Union.

Putting it Over

W

H ERE are you in the game of
life? Are you one of those in
the grandstand , with flowers in your
buttonhole who yell, "Come on, Bill"
- " Atta Boy, Charlie"? Or are you
in the game yourself, fighting, struggling for every inch gained?
There are many habitual spectators
in the world. They read of another's
accomplishments in the paper and
say "There's a big man." They pat
a comrade on the shoulder and say,
"That's the stuff, I wish I had your
pluck." They're better at praising
or criticising the accomplishments of
others than at actual achievement.
The men who get ahead are workers. They don't have much to saythey're too busy digging their toes in
and PUTTING IT OVER.
-Telephone Review.
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Public Utility Security
Attractive Investment
"THROUGHOUT the length and
.
breadth of this vast country, in
every organized community, there is
so!lle public utility corporation operatmg.
"The service given by these corporations is an economic necessity. The
telephone alone in the last halfcentury has risen from the status of
a mere toy to that of a vital essential.
Without it commercial paralysis
would ensue quickly.
"Any industry serving necessities
to populous communities affords the
highest type of field for an investor's
study. A few years ago the public
utility companies faced extraordinary
difficulties in the matter of costs.
Today it is recognized that most of
them are on sound basis.
"Among the private corporation
bonds no better security can be
found than issues of successfu l public
utility companies. The bonds are
secured on the properties of telephone, telegraph , electric light, street
railway and power companies. These
properties must be maintained because the service they produce and
sell is vital." -N. Y. American,
Aug. 1, 1922.
•:•

Lessens Crime

A

recent survey of this country has
shown that crime has been less
in towns and cities that were well
lighted than in those where local
authorities have sought to economize
by shutting off all, or at least the
greater portion, of the street lights
at midnight. Many country bankers
have been robbed during the past
year by experienced yeggmen and
in nearly every instance these yeggmen attacked banks in towns where
there has been little light, because
they felt, if detected, getting away
would be an easy matter. Electricity used for light is a great preventer of crime.-N. E. b' A. Bulletin.
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"Tom" and "Jerry" Make It Three Straight
T the 1920 Horse Show of the
A
Rochester Industrial Exposition,
"Tom" and" Jerry", this Company's
entry in Class 118 for heavy draught
horses won first
prize. In addition
to this prize they
won a silver cup
presented by the
Rochester Humane Society.
This cup automatically goes
with first prize in
this class but actual ownershipofitis
earned only by
three successive
wins at the Exposition Horse Show.
This would seem
to be quite a strenuous program for
most any team
but "Tom" and,
"Jerry" and their driver, Mr. John
Muszynski were equal to the occasion, for by winning the second

time in 1921 and again this year they
made it three straight wins and
thereby became permanent owners of
the silver cup.
"Tom" and
"Jerry" are now
lOand 11 yearsold
respectively and
weigh about 3700
pounds. They are
an exception ally
good looking team
and their natural
dapple gray beauty is enhanced
by the wonderful
care they receive
at the hands of
Mr. Muszynski
who takes great
pride in them, as
well he may.
This Company
, uses but six horses
nowadays, for a
class of short haul work not especially
adapted to motor transportation. Almost the whole of its work is done by

"Tom" and "Jerry" Who Won the Silver Cup Shown Above, and Their Driver Mr. John Muszynski
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tru cks, but "Tom" and "Jerry", by
their faithfulness and lovableness,
make it hard for lovers of horses to be
entirely resigned to modern efficiency
methods, which practically elimin ate
the horse from serious consideration
in industrial transportation.
(Concluded fr om P age 85 )

each coat perfectly smooth. Dip a
damp cloth in a powdered pumicestone and rub with what adheres.
Work with the grain of the wood . Rub
the last coat with pumice and raw
lin seed oil, then rub with oi l alone.
This is called egg shell or "rubbed"
finish and is much more difficult for
an amateur than the wax finish.
Oil. T hi s is not a common finish
and is seldom used except for old
mahogany or walnut. Raw linseed oil
may be used . Apply not one coat of
oil, but many, rubbing until all the
oil is rubbed in or rubbed off. Twenty
four hours shou ld elapse between
applrcations of oil. If such a finish is
given thoroughly the result is an excellent one, for it brings out the
natural beauty of the wood and gives
it a beautiful soft sheen.
(Concluded f rom Page 79)

the territory served directly by
the Company.
2. The contest will -close two
months after the appearance of
the last advertisement of the
series . Notice of this date will be
given in the last advertisement.
3. The essays wi ll be judged
primarily on the basis of intimate
knowledge of our business as a
whole and secondari ly on th e
basis of literary merit-.
4. The judges will be a committee of experts in the emp loy
of the Company.
Send all essays to the Educational
D epartment of the Company. For
mutual advantage, read and preserve
the advertisements and interest and
help your children in the contest. The
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Company's Educational D epartment
wi ll be glad to furnish supp lementary
information on any detail of Company
business.
(Concluded f rom Page 73 )

my employer, to deduct the su m of
$ . . ... .. . weekly from my pay envelope and deposit the same with the
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK for
myMcredit.
Signed . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . .
Address . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .
The week ly deductions can be as
low as $.50 or as high as anyone wishes .
The pay envelope which gives a
receipt for eve ry deduction wi ll be
stamped with the words- " D educted
for Banking". Money so deducted
will be sent to the Rochester Savings
Bank where the regular rate of bank
interest-4% annually- wi ll be credited every month as soon as $1.00 has
been deposited. Credit for the interest savings have earned wi ll be
placed on each depositors savings
bank book twice a year, or if it becomes necessary for a depositor to
withdraw his savings and close his
account the interest wi ll be credited
at that time. The Payroll D epartment will automatically make the
deductions authorized, take charge of
the bank books and deposit the money
monthly. An employee can have
access to his or her savings bank book
at any time for the purpose of checking up or to withdraw money. Any
questions in regard to the Savings
Plan as outlined wi ll be cheerfully
answered by either Mr. Hodgson, the
Paymaster, or the writer will be very
glad to person ally go into the question and advise or suggest.
This plan is offered, not in place of
the stock purchase plan in use by
this Company, but for any employee
whether he or she is purchasing stock
or not, who desires to carry on systematic savings through a savings
account in a specific bank of recognized responsibility.
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Hou®e keepill'hg
Sugge§fdle>n§
Rochester Home Bureau
Tells Method Used in
Refinishing and Care
of Furniture
This is the time of year when the
housewife usually starts on an orgy of
fall housecleaning. At that time,
there are often a number of pieces of
furniture which show the wear and
tear of the year and which need to be
refinished. Often it is not worthwhile
to put the amount of time necessary
for a good job on an old piece of furniture of poor wood and lines. If the
article has the three essentials of good
furniture, good lines, good wood and
good construction, refinishing is likely
to be profitable. Satisfactory results
always demand time, patience and
much "elbow grease" or rubbing.
The following directions may be used
in obtaining a new finish or any piece
of furniture.
PROCESSES
1. Have any necessary repair work
done.
2. Remove all unnecessary ornaments. Meaningless, machine-made
carving is often found glu ed onto furniture, especially golden oak. This
can be easily removed by the use of a
chisel and the result is usually a decided improvement.
3. Remove varnish or paint.
(a .) Scrape off, using knife blade,
piece of glass, steel or sandpaper. This
method can be used on smooth surfaces, and if the varnish is old and dry,
the work of removal will progress
rapidly. On rough surfaces, in cracks
and crevices, great care must be taken
not to mar the wood. This is too

harsh a treatment for veneered or any
delicate surfaces.
(b) Soften varnish or paint. There
are several materials, such as ammonia,
turpentine and alcohol which will dissolve varnish, but the most satisfactory method is by the use of a
commercial varnish remover. There
are many varnish removers on the
market, all about equally good. They
soften the varnish , which can be
easily scraped off when in a sticky,
gummy condition. A putty knife is
good for this work on flat surfaces. A
paste of gold dust allowed to stand on
the varnish, then scrubbed with a
stiff brush , is another method for
removing the varnish often used on
floors. For a satisfactory final result
every particle of the original finish
must be removed. Frequently a combination of dry scraping and the
softening gives best results . A
thorough wiping with gasoline, turpentine or benzine is necessary to remove
all the grease of the varnish remover.
4. Remove Stains. Use oxalic acid
-one teaspoonful toone pint of water.
If persistently applied , it will remove
ink stains. It sometimes bleaches the
wood too much. The color may be
brought back by the use of weak
ammonia. Exercise care in using these
liquid varnish and stain removers
some of which are inflammable and
pmsonous.
5. Smooth Surface. (Wood must be
thoroughly dry before smoothing is
done.)
Sandpaper. Use over block of wood
on all flat surfaces, for this gives even
pressure. There are several grades of
sandpaper. Use medium or fine, according to needs of piece. Use care
when sandpapering veneered surfaces.
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Steel Wool. No. 1, fine; No. 2,
coarse. Handle with gloves so filings
will not get in hands .
Steel Scraper. A small piece of
steel, the edge of which must be frequently sharpened by filing in order
to make it do satisfactory work.
Never use on veneered surfaces.
Any one, or all three of these may
be used. Always work with the grain
of the wood and aim for an absolutely
smooth, satiny surface. If medium
sandpaper or steel wool is used , follow
up with finer grade.
6. Stain. Omit this if the natural
color is desired. Many good wood
stains are on the market. Select the
color desired , but always try it out
first on an inconspicuous part of the
furniture. If any part of the piece of
furniture has been removed when
getting it ready to refinish, this piece
of wood can be used for trying out
stains. Put stain on with a brush.
Rub off with cheese cloth . Every particle of the stain must be either rubbed
off or rubbed in. The rubbing should
be continued until there is some lustre.
Several coats of stain may be required
to get desired color. Allow each coat
to dry thoroughly before applying
the next one. It is better to have the
first coat as dark as desirable and not
be compelled to repeat .
7. Filler. Unless the previous work
has been very harsh , this step may be
omitted. When furniture is made, a
filler, either liquid or paste, is arplied
after the stain. This fills all the pores
of the wood and makes a smooth surface for the finish. If this filler has
been worked out of the wood in the
preceding processes, it will be necessary at this point to renew it. Get a
liquid filler for a close-grained wood
and a paste filler for an open-grained
wood. The filler usually matches the
stain in color and is therefore inconspicuous.
8. Surface Finish. There are several kinds of finishes. The use of the
furniture , the kind of wood, and the
personal liking of the owner, will
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doubtless influence the choice. There
are advantages and disadvantages in
any finish. Wax is easily applied,
gives a soft pleasing lustre and can be
readily patched if scratched or marred .
It does not protect the wood as perfectly as varnish and h as to be reVarnish
newed more frequently.
when scratched cannot be patched.
The whole surface must be done over.
It is glossy and shiny unless well
rubbed down, which requires expertness and is most unattractive unless
done well. A piece of furniture with
shiny varnish finish may have this
gloss dulled if rubbed down according
to directions given later. A cheap varnish will not stand this treatment.
Wax. (a) Wax may be applied
directly after the stain. This is the
easiest and quickest finish and is
satisfactory if frequently renewed.
Use any good floor wax. Apply rather
thick coat, rub it well into the pores
of the wood, allow to stand 5 to 10
min. then polish. Use circular motion,
then rub with the grain of wood. Polish wood, but do not scrub it. This
may be repeated a second time to get
a good lustre.
(b) A coat of shellac may be given
first. Rub this down with fine sandpaper and then apply the wax. This
will weat longer than wax alone, but
the finish is much shinier and glossier.
"A" and "B" are good finishes for
oak.
(c) (This is recommended especially
for old walnut furniture.) Apply a
thin coat of raw linseed oil to the furniture, rubbing long and vigorously in
order that no oil may be left standing
on the surface. If the wood is very
old and dry, it is a good plan to let
the oil stand on the wood several
hours before rubbing. After the oil is
rubbed in, apply a wax finish.
Varnish: Apply one or two coats
of shellac, rub each one down with
sandpaper until perfectly smooth,
then apply several coats of varnish.
This is called "rubbed" varnish. Rub
(Concluded on page 83)
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New Business
Net Increase in Consumers in Year
Ending July 31, 1922.
Jul y 31, July 31,
1922
1922
Jn cr.
Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,834 81,037
1,797
Electric .. . . . . . . . . . 44,605 37,342
7,263
Steam . . . . . . . . . . . .
105
84
21
127,544 118,463

9,081

Net Increase in Consumers by Months
I ncr. in January ...
345
104
489
Incr. in February ..
246
28
483
I ncr. in March . .. .
341
191
649
Incr. in April .. .. .
509
528
93 1
Incr. in May .... .
601
61 1
977
I ncr. in Jun e ... . .
270
1056
526
I ncr. in Jul y ..... .
427
667
879
I ncr. in August .. .
402
578
Jncr. in September
403
631
Jncr. in October. ..
531
780
Jncr. in November.
461
734
Jncr. in December.
403
894
Stock Sales, August, 1922
Subscribers Shares
August . . ..................... 179
2885
Total to September 1, 1922 . .. . . 5228 34577
Miscellaneous Data
July 31,July 31,
1922 ·192 1 In cr.
Miles of Gas Main
535
526
9
Miles of Overh ead Line
2286 2091 195
Miles ofUndergr'd Cable 1312
1220 92
Miles of Subway Du ct
1047 1020 27
No. of Street Arc Lamps 1500 1628 *128
No. of Street In c. Lamps 9872 9232 640
Total No. of Street Lamps 11 372 10860 512
No. of Employees
1578 1333 245

Amount of Payroll .... . .. . .. . ... . ... . ... . .
K. W. H . Generated Steam ..
. . ... .. ....
K. W. H. Generated Hydrau li c. . . . . . . . . . . . .
K. W. H. Purchased . .
.. . ... .. . ..
M. C. F. Coal Gas Made. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .
M. C. F. Water Gas Made .
Tons Steam Coal Used.
...... . ......
Ton s Gas Coal Used . .... .. ..... .. .. . .. ..
Gallons Gas Oil Used.
Tons Coke Made ...
. . . . . . .. . . .
Gallon s Bengas Mad e ...
.. . ... . ..
*Denotes Decrease

mm

Statement of Consumers by Departments
July
as of July 31st.
31st.
Gas Electric Steam Total
Incr.
1911
54792 9796 16 64604 7464
1912
59190 12012
19 71221
6617
1913
64623 15005
22 79650
8429
1914
68432 17306 28 85 766 611 6
1915
70444 20794 36 91274 5508
1916
73508 23899 41 97448 6174
1917
77476 26813 49 104338 6890
1918
79173 28616 55 107844 3506
1919
78807 29775
75 10865 7
813
1920
80840 32949 75 113364 5207
1921
81037 37342
84 118463 4599
1922
82834 44605 105 127544 9081
Incr. in
14 yrs. 43175 38396 105 81676 81676
E. B. A. for August 1922
Balance lst of Month . .. ..... . . . . . . $1 93 7.42
Dues-Members . . ... . ... .. $899 .46
Dues-Company .... . ...... 899. 46
Fees-Members . . . . ...... . . 32 .00
Fees-Company . . ..... .. .. 32 .00
Members' Add . Life In surance. . . . . . 276 .60
Total Receipts .. .. .. . . ... ........ $2,139 . 52
Total Receipts Plu s Balance . . ...... $4,076 .94
Disbursements
Sick Benefits ... . ....... . .. $553 .40
Accd'ts Off Duty Benefits . . . 58 .00
Accd'ts On Duty Benefits . . . 179. 08
Medical Examiner's Expense .......
9 .00
Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 .00
Total Payments . ..... .. .... . ... ... 1,099.48
Balance on Hand ... . ............. $2,977 .46
Membership
. 1069
Members, Jul y 31, 1922...........
Affiliated Month of Au gust .. ..... 28
Terminated, Month of August. ... 10
Gain ...... . ..... .. .
18
Membership, August 31, 1922.
. 1087
Mo .. of
July, 1922
$209,058.62
1,406,300
13, 126, 11 6
2,103,010
171,528
73,709
5,218
15,519
313,669
11,147
122,274

Mo. of
· Jul y, 192 1
$187,988.96
1,8 16,392
10,305,480
2,257,300
142,829
63 ,600
4,643
12,7 19
235, 195
8,886
84,526

In crease
$21,069 66
*410,092
2,820,636
*154,290
28,699
10,109
575
2,800
78,474
2,261
37,748
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New Coke Chutes for
West Station
ALEXANDER M. BEEBEE

Due to the additional benches
installed this year at West Station,
and the consequent increase of 33 %
in our coke production, many needed
changes were proposed, and the work
as authorized is now under construction. This equipment will be a
welcome sight to the employees
in the coke stock department at
West Station, for in the past, during
the winter season when the coke
sales were heavy, it was necessary
for our crane and other equipment
to be operated long hours and
often under very adverse weather conditions. Frozen coke and zero weather
are difficult problems in the conveying and screening operations, and it
was frequently necessary to do our
maintenance work between the hours
of2:00 and 6:00A.M. at such times.
Formerly it was necessary, with
a large coke stock at West Station,
for our locomotive crane to work
from 16 to 18 hours a day during the
cold season of the yea r when we were
reclaiming large quantities of coke
from storage. It was also doubly
difficult when, during such times, it
became necessary to take coal in or
out of stock at West Station. Torelieve this situation a new locomotive
crane was purchased, an exact duplicate of our present crane, except that
it will be equipped with a 70 foot
boom. This feature will in corporat e
interch angeability of rep air parts as
well as ease in operation when an
operator is required to change from
one crane to the other. The 70 foot
boom will permit consid erable greater

stocking and reclaiming of coke without double handling and its accompanying coke breakage.
In order that both cranes may
operate at one time to feed coke onto
the conveyors, a new motor driven
travelling hopper has been ordered
for No. 4 conveyor. This travelling
hopper will be the exact duplicate of
our present hopper, except that the
motor for driving the feeder will be
equipped so that it can drive the
hopper in either direction. This will
be a distinct help, especially in the
winter time when we are facing the
conditions caused by icy rails.
The coke conveyors, are of sufficient capacity to handle the increased
load , but the next point at which improvement was necessary was the
screening equipment. This screening capacity h as been increased by
the installation of the new type
Robins "Perfex" shaking screen
which has many desirable improvements over the type now used,
increasing our screening capacity
by over 50%. This will enable us to
give an improved quality of screening
on our product .
After the coke has been screened
and is in the bins, storage capacity is
necessary, so that in case of delays in
the conveying or screening equipment
the trucks and drivers will not be
held up . Larger storage facilities will
also provide a reserve to draw from
as otherwise th e trucks can draw out
coke faster than the conveyors and
sc reens q m get it up the hill to the
bins. It would be a very expensive
operation to enlarge the bin , yet the
same capacity efficiency was made
possible by the installation of 6 additional chutes. By doing this the capacity of the bins was increased 1about
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20% due to the fact that parts of the
present bins have never been accessible
because of the lack of loading chutes.
With the above equipment installed
we should be better prepared than
ever before to keep the bins full when
the busy coke trucks seriously tax
their capacity during the cold weather
of future winters.
Painting of No. 10 Holder has been
started and is well under way. The
work is being done by the Vassillaros
Contracting Company of New York

and will require about two months
time with a gang of ten men. Prior
to painting, the holder is carefully
scraped and all exposed or rusted surfaces painted with red lead. The cups
and tank have to be drawn down and
the water lines carefully scraped and
red-leaded. The holder will then
be given a complete coat of gray
paint. It will require about 18 barrels
of paint and 5 barrels of red lead to
complete the work at a total cost of
approximately $7,000.00 including
labor. The holder was last painted in
the year 1917.
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The Genesee Valley Iron and Metal
Company, located at Number 10
Norman Park has engaged in the
general iron and metal industry and
will require 50 kilowatts of service for
operating motor driven shears and
other miscellaneous power equipment.
Mr. Philip R. Christman will use
a three phase 7.5 kilowatt service to
supply the electrical needs of his new
market at 1050 Dewey Avenue.
The Fauscher-McMurray Company, 310 Franklin Street, are now
using an 8 kilowatt service in their
establishment which deals in the
repair and manufacture of iron goods.
The Anim ated Advertising Company, on Clinton Avenue South just
across from the Victoria Theatre, has
set up a motion picture screen on its
roof on which they show nightly various films telling how miscell aneous
articles are manufactured. These pictures which may be plainly seen by
the crowds on Clinton Avenue South
are instructive and interesting aside
from being good advertisements. Ten
kilowatts of service are required to
produce these animated advertisements.

The Brockway Motor Truck Company is using a 15 kilowatt service
in its new garage and repair shops
located on South Avenue.
The Stratford Roller Rink on
Clinton Avenue North is now running
under the new management of Mr.
J. W . Davenport who opened it for
the winter season on September 9.
The Commissary departl!lents of
our large railroads perform a real service to the traveling public by providing good meals and lunches at the
larger stations along their lines.
A good example of the best in this
connection is the Commisary Department of the New York Central Railroad which has just purchased for
its local department two sections of
Garland All Hot Top Hotel Range.
The Miller-Blum Lunch Company,
one of the largest of its kind in the
country, has recently purchased for
its use two sections of Vulcan Hotel
Range.
.
The Eastman Kodak Company
provides excellent lunching facilities
for its thousands of employees at its
various plants. Kitchen facilities
were recently enlarged by the
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installation of a double-deck gas fired
bake oven which has a capacity of 240
loaves of bread.
Mr. Charles Sutton, 72 Clinton
Avenue South, has purchased a short
order stove for his fountain lunch.
The Park Avenue Hospital of this
city has just added a Garland Broiler
to the all-gas kitchen equipment. The
proper preparation of food for hospital
cases is greatly facilitated by such
modern equipment.

Ell.ec. Gellhell'"ation
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for use at Station 33 were returned
recently when the last of the three
10,000 K. W. transformers ordered for
that station had been installed. Two
of these transformers have been in use
for some time, and the third is now
available, but its use is confined mostly
to helping out in peak periods.
The George R. Fuller Company,
230 Andrews Street, has purchased a
15 horsepower electric motor to be
used in sawing up willow logs which
that company uses in the manufacture
of artificial limbs.

axm<dl Distribution
Two new streets in the Dorchester
Tract, Yarmouth Road and Beresford
Road , were· recently equipped with
new lamps. The new type of lamp,
such as shown intheComp;tny'sexhibit at the Rochester Exposition were
not used on these two streets as it was
the wish of Mr. Brown who controls
this section that lamps with round
globes similar to the ones already in
use on other streets in this tract be
used in order to maintain harmony in
street lighting effect. On Yarmouth
Road, 19 of the 80 candle power Class
E lamps were installed at a distance of
100 feet apart, and on Beresford Road
10 of the 200 candle power Class K
lamps were installed , 200 feet apart.
All cable work in connection with
the new 11,000 volt line to East Rochester has been completed from Station 1 to Rockwood Street. The balance of the construction work from
Rockwood Street to East Rochester
is being done by the O'Connell Electric Company which expects to have
the remainder of the line completed
in the near future. This work would
have been finished some time ago but
for the fact that the bulk of it must be
done on Sundays only when the existing line which parallels it may be shut
off while the work is in progress.
The three 2500 K.W. transformers
which this Company borrowed from
the Niagara Power Company last year

Den:ons~rations are now being
made m this Department of the Odin
electric refrigerator, a product of the
Automatic Refrigerating Company, of
Hartford, Conn. The Odin refrigerator was invented by Mr. Ivan
Lundgaard, formerly head of the
Industrial Sales Department of this
Company.
Mr. Lundgaard personally supervised the installation of
the_ refrigerator now being used and
wh1l_e here gave a talk in the Library
on ItS development and operation.
!he Odin uses no chemicals, no coolmg water, no water connections no
valves and no drain pipes. It is ~afe
sanitary, economical and convenient:
The one now being demonstrated is
operated at a temperature varying
from 35 to 44 degrees, and perishable
fruits are being kept in excellent condition for periods of two weeks and
more. A box of matches is kept in
the ~e_frigerator in a perfectly dry
condition, the sulphur gathering no
moisture. This is but one of the
many tests which are being used to
show the utility of the Odin.
This refrigerator is obtainable in
but one size just at present but it is
expected that some smaller units
will soon be available.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Culliton
an eight pound son named Robert.
The announcement of little Robert's
arrival was celebrated in the Meter
Reading Department, when Daddy
"set 'em up" for the boys.
Mr. Ernest Meredew and family
spent a recent week-end in Hamilton
and Toronto, Canada.
Mr. H. J. Keyes, of the Meter Reading Department, has left the Company's employ to take a position with
the Auto Telephone Company of
Detroit.
Mr. Harry Eckerson of the Electric
Construction
Department
has
resigned and is about to take up a
p9sition in Los Angeles, California.
H arry will make the trip in his Ford
and plans to arrive there after a threeweeks trip.
Mr. Charles F. Schake and family
were at Conesus Lake during the two
weeks following September 2nd, and
greatly enjoyed the fishing and boating. Mr. Schake has returned to the
Investment Department wearing a
heavy coat of tan and bringing a good
line of "fish" stories.
Mr. Worthington , of the Electric
Meter Department, is building a new
home on the West Side which will be
finished about October first. He
is planning to be gas and electrically up-to-date with such equipment
as Vulcan Range, and Eden Washer.
On Saturday afternoon, September
9th, the wedding of Miss Helen E.
Peglow of Pittsford, to Mr. Arthur
Kuhls of Station 35, was solemnized.
The ceremony was performed at the
parsonage of St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, at Pittsford. After
their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Kuhls
will make their home in Rochester.

Mr. George Thrall, of Station 35,
recently motored to Michigan where
he spent a delightful vacation among
relatives. The trip to and from
Michigan was made without mishap
and was thoroughly enjoyed.
Miss Martin, of the Transportation
Department, on her 1922 vacation
visited the Toronto Fair and spent a
number of days with relatives in that
vicinity.
Mr. Joe Ventura has harvested a
fine crop of tomatoes from his hillside
garden at the Coke Bins, and all the
boys at the Bins are sorry that this
bright little spot which Joe nurtured
so carefully will soon be passe.
Messrs. E. L . Wilder and J. B.
Allington recently visited the Buffalo
plant of the Wickwire Spencer Steel
Corporation to inspect their gas
carbonizing furnace where the gas is
used as a carbonizing medium. It is
believed that there will be some applications for this same method in Rochester.
Messers Wilder, Taylor and Taillie,
attended a meeting of representatives
of electrical leagues and associations
under the auspices of the Joint Committee for Electrical Development, at
Association Island, Sept. 5th to 7th.
Mr. Edward Gosnell took a weekend trip to Atlantic City over September 16, 17 and 18, with the Patrol of
the Damascus Temple.
Mr. Valentine Weining visited
Detroit and Cleveland during the
week of August 23 and spent some
time at the Detroit Edison Company,
The Detroit City Gas Company, the
East Ohio Gas Company of Cleveland and the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company. Mr. Weining
was especially interested in looking
over the Stock Record systems and the
General Store systems in use at the
various places visited.
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"Uncle John" Almstead who for
some time has made his home on
Manhattan Street, this city, recently
moved to 33 East Avenue, Fairport.
Mr. Joe Furlong visited Detroit
some time ago and had a very wonderful time in the automobile metropolis.
Home Sweet Home looked so good
to Miss Mary Nolan that she decided
to spend two weeks vacation there
instead of going away this season.
She is planning an extensive trip for
1923.
Mr. Frank Hutchinson, accompanied by his sister journeyed to Ashland N. Y. for his 1922 vacation.
Ashl~nd is in the Catskill Mountains
and Frank keenly enjoyed the mountain air and scenerv found in that
locality. The quiet of this small inland
town was pleasantly broken duri11g
the evenings by a radio receiving set
on which concerts were received from
Kans'as,
Georgia,
Schenectady,
Detroit, Buffalo and Toronto.
We are all glad to welcome Mr.
Yawger back to his desk after his
recent illness and operation, and trust
he will soon regain his accustomed
rugged health.
On Saturday, · Augt,~st 26, Miss
Clara Bains of the Transportation
Department Office became the bride
of Mr. James H. Surridge, the ceremony being performed at the home of
Miss Bain's aunt at 205 Bryan Street.
After a honeymoon spent in motoring
to various points in New York and
Pennsylvania, Mr. and Mrs. Surridge
took up their residence in Hornell,
N.Y.
Mr. Nash has resumed his duties
in the Transportation Department,
after a delightful rest and vacation
spent mostly at home.
Mr. Fred Miller, of the Machine
Shop, has joined the ranks of employees who ride to and from work on
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a bicycle. He recently purchased a
dandy red "wheel" which is parked
daily at Andrews St.
Miss Bridgeman spent a delightful
week at Atlantic City during the fore
part of September.
Mr. "Laurie" Pierce attended the
State Fair at Syracuse this year and
greatly enjoyed the exhibits and the
races.
Mr. George Fiedler, Electric Construction Department, and Mr. Stanley Cady of the Auditing Department
motored to the Adirondack Mountains
during the first week of September.
On the return trip stops were made
at Albany and Binghamton.
Miss Janet Van Gelder enjoyed her
vacation this year at home and in
short trips to points of local interest.
Miss Edith Burlingham has returned to the Electric Distribution
Department after spending her vacation with her parents at Batavia.
Miss Marion Bruckner and Mr.
Walter Webber were married on
August 29, at the home of the Rev.
E. Waldo Cherry on South Washington Street. After a motoring trip to
the Thousand Islands, Mr. and Mrs.
Webber will reside in this city. Among
the pre-nuptial events in Miss Bruckner's honor was a Kitchen Shower
given by Miss Anna Ade at her home
in White City.
Miss Pearl Neddo, of the Gas Distribution Department, spent a week's
vacation at home. During the week
trips were taken by motor to Watkins
Glen, Hilton Beach and points along
Lake Ontario.
Mr. Howard Roff's vacation came
just in time to synchronize with the
Syracuse State Fair, where Mr. Roff
enjoyed a couple of days. The rest of
the week was spent in motoring to
other points in New York State.
On Saturday, September 6th, the
marriage of Miss Marian Lannin and
Mr. Edward Smith was solemnized.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Smith started for the Thousand Islands on an extended honeymoon.
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Upon their return they will reside in
this city.
During the last of August, the Coke
Sales Department employees motored
to Inspiration Point and enjoyed a
very successful sausage roast. Other
items on the bill of fare were shrimp
salad, baked beans, pickles, and cake.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed
by the Misses Clark, Greene, Fuller,
Cozzolina, Moore, Fuerst, and the
Messrs. Crouch, Serra, Malley, Casey
and Palmer who joined the others
later in the day.
Miss Norah Henehan recently spent
two weeks at Bridgeport, Connecticut
where she visited relatives in that
city.
The Technical Drafting Society,
which includes the members of this
Company's Record Drafting Department, held a very successful dance at
Summerville on the evening of
September 20. Music was furnished
for the occasion by Damon's orchestra.
Mr. William Michaels has returned
from his two-weeks stay at the Officers
Training Camp at Camp Dix. While
there, Mr. Michaels visited the following cities: Philadelphia, New
York, Atlantic City, Sea Girt, N.].,
and Valley Forge. While at Sea Girt,
he had the opportunity of speaking
with the Governor of New Jersey.
Training at the camp consisted in
part of trench building, bridge construction, ordnance training and the
general duties of an officer of the
United States Army.
Mr. Casey's vacation synchronized
with the Horse Show this year and it
is needless to say that "Jimmy"
enjoyed it immensely.
Miss Roth has been looking forward
to vacation time when she could play
golf to her hearts content. This she
was able to do recently during the
two weeks she enjoyed at home.
Mr. Otto Hahnke and Mr. John
Donlon attended the Elks Convention held some time ago at Atlantic
City. The trip to and from the con-

vention was made by automobile and
was greatly enjoyed.
Mr. George Butler spent the first
two weeks of September on a motoring trip to New York City, Binghamton, Poughkeepsie and other points in
New York State. Mr. Butler showed
his interest in hi s "boys" of the Addressograph Department by writing a
postal card a day during his absence.
Mr. Voglesang, of Station 3 office,
spent two weeks at his home in
Irondequoit, just visiting and resting.
Miss Deveraux enjoyed a trip recently to Pennsylvania and visited
friends in several towns, including
DuBois, where she spent several days
with her aunt and uncle.
Miss Collins recently enjoyed a
week-end in LeRoy, N. Y. where she
has a wide acquaintance.
Mr. John Spellman and family
spent a delightful week at Sea Breeze
the latter part of September in a cottage on Lake Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Drumm have returned
from Canada where they spent two
weeks, visiting friends in several
towns, including Coburg.
Mr. Grover C. Carlin during his
vacation motored to J;'ennsylvania ,
stopping several days in Wilkesbarre.
Mr. Harry Hollis and wife enjoyed
a real outdoor vacation tpis year.
They motored to the Finger Lakes
region and spent many pleasant hours
hiking through its many interesting
nooks. One of the most beautiful
places visited wasT aughannock Fails,
which is 50 feet higher than Niagara
Falls. On the return trip they visited
friends in Syracuse, N . Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Roeser
planned an extensive canoe trip
through the Timagami Forest Reserve
region for their recent vacation. Over
one hundred miles were covered by
canoe, and in the trip which comprised a circuit, many difficult portages were made. The Cobalt silver
mines were visited and at the Kirkwood Lake district a modern gold
boom was encountered which added
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interest to the trip, Mr. Roeser
packed his radio outfit along with him
and enjoyed concerts sent out from
Pittsburgh, Newark, Chicago and
Detroit. Where possible, two trees on
opposi~e sides of a strea~ were us_
ed
to strmg an antenna Wire, a wire
dropped ·into the stream acting as the
ground wire. Mr. Roeser is quite
familiar with the Canadian wilds,
having passed many weeks in the less
familiar regions.
Mr. Frederick W. Fisher attended
the meeting of the Accident Prevention Committee National Electric
Light Association which was held
in N ew York Cityon Sept.26and 27.
Th e employees of the Messenger
and Information Department held a
che stnut hunt Saturday, September
7, in th e Brighton Dugway.
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Mr. Joseph Goldberg performed
jury duty in County Court during
the latter part of September.
The following letter of thanks was
received recently by Mr. Russell :
Dear Mr. Russell:
Kindly accept and extend to your
organization, both Rochester and East
Rochester divisions, our sincere thanks
for the sympathy, kindness and real
service extended to us during our
period of distress in the loss of our
son.
Very truly Yours,
Signed,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gosselin ,
386 Birr Street,
Rochester, N.Y.
Messrs. Schake and Briggs are now
connected with the Domestic Sales
Department, as salesmen for the Eden
Washer and Odin Electric R efrigerator, respectively.

Employes of Industrial Sales Department
"The Men and Women Who Keep the Wheels Turning" Series

Back Row: Messers. Shakeshaft, Deffenbau!!,h, Allln!!,ton, Benham, Gruppe, Klmpal and Day.
Center Row : Messrs. Spana!!,el, Yeomans, the M Jsses Shakeshaft and Poole, and the Messrs.
Wilder, Taylor and Roeser.
Front Row : Messers. Wa!!,ner, Sauppee and McKie. Messrs. Warren and Smith not present.
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THE ACID TEST
Jud ge: But if you weren't goin g t o st eal the
chickens why we re yo u in th e coo p?
Ra stus : I was jest testin' mah will powe r,
}edge, dat' s all.
-Selected.

FORTUNATE
Kitty-" I sn't it a most fortunate thing?"
Ethel-" What?"
Kitty-" That people ca n' t read the ki sses
that have been printed upon a gi rl 's lips."

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Upon being dis charged a clerk asked his
form er employer for a recommendation and
received th e following letter : Th e bea rer worked
for me one week, and I am satisfied.
- Literary Digest.

THAT TERRIBLE HABIT
"Is there anything you ca re to say," asked
the execu tion er?
"Well, rea ll y," retorted th e golf enthusiast,
from th e scaffold, "Would you mind if I take
a few practise swings?"
- Buffalo Express.

FINAL TEST
Courtesy is a quality that kee ps a woman
smiling when a departing guest st and s at th e
open doo r and lets the fli es in.
- Fruport Tr ibune.
FOOTWORK NOT REQUIRED
"I was dan cing last ni ght and I'm so tired."
"Feet ache, I suppose."
"No, my shoulders hurt."
- Life.
Wife (lookin g skyward): "He fl ew into that
pink cloud just a second ago. Willie, run in to
the radiophon e and tell dad to come down,
there's a gentleman here to see him."
-Selected.
SOME TRIP
Freda- " Dadd y has promise~ t~ pa y all the
expenses of our honeymoon tnp.
Fred-" That's splendid. We'll neve r come
back."- Selected.
ASK DAD
Son (rea din g)-" Mom, what do they mean
by bated breath ?"
Mother-" Ask you r fath er when he comes
home from hi s next fishin g trip ."-Selected.
QUITE RIGHT
Rich Dad- " M y son is a writer."
Friend-"You mean he writes for mon ey? "
Rich Dad-" Exactly."-Selected.

HEAVEN WILL PROT ECT 'EM
He was rushin g through th e station when a
pretty you ng woman stopped him .
"Would you please help Th e Working Girls'
Hom e?"
"Certainly, but I haven' t mu ch tim e. How
far away do you liv e?"-Quoted.
HOR SES LIQUIDATED
The Southern Pacific Prospe rity Special, a
train of20 new locomot ives, started from Eddystone, Pa., for th e Wes t on Jun e .S, and stopped
at many places en route.
At one point a farmer stepped up to th e
engineer of one of these locomotives and asked
him th e cost of "one of th em things."
"Seventy-five thousand dollars," he repli ed.
"How man y horsepowe r they got?"
"Three thousand."
"Gol darn!" said the fa rm er, "Twenty-five
dollars is ch ea p for any kind of a horse."
- Selected.
FOOLISH QUESTION
Bellhop (after guest has rung for 10 minutes)
- Did vou rin g, Si r."
Guest-" Why no, I was tollin g, I thought
yo u were dead."-Wesleyan Wasp.

DOGGEDLY PURSUED
Flannigan- " What hit yo u, Mike, you' re all
shredded."
Mike-"My own dog did it. I went hom e
sober and he didn't know m e."-Selected.

NO SMOKING
Glad ys-" So Maud e broke her engagement
with Jack because the Doctor said he had ·a
tobacco heart."
May- "Yes, and I don't blame her. Who
wants a husband that's damaged by smoke."
- Selected.

TOO TRUE
Th e Boss-" I'm afraid you are not qualified
for th e position; you don't know an ything
about my business."
Applicant- " Don' t I thou gh? I am engaged
to your stenographer."

THE WEAK-END
"I hea r that yo ur son-in-l aw has brain
troubl e. Is he comin g out here to you r cou ntry home for his hea lth ?"
"Yes, for the weak-end."- Selected.

What Ten Cents Will Do
One silver dime, when SQent for electricity
properly used, will perform these services in
the homes of this Company's Customers:
Operate a SO watt Mazda lamp two hours a
day for about two weeks.
Operate a six pound flatiron for two and
one-half hours.
Do a Washing equivalent to twenty sheets
each week for about six weeks.
Operate a vacuum cleaner long enough
to clean about one-tenth of an acre of carpet.
Operate a sewing machine for twenty consecutive hours.
Drive an electric fan for four hours a day
for nearly a week.
Brew two gallons of coffee in an electric
percolator.
Operate a heating pad for from one-half to
one week, depending upon the heat used.
Operate a foot warmer five consecutive
hours.
Operate a water pump long enough to raise
100 gallons 1,100 feet.
Make 100 slices of golden brown toast.
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